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To Tell The Truth
(Continued from page two)

OnTheCuff
(Continued from page three)

of the Reds?
Well if they want to know real

bad, the Yankees went that way.

OVER THE
--: ETHER ;--

By
Rush Hameick

St Anthony
(Continued from page three)

Gaylord cut this lead to 6 by crossing
the goal line for Manly. Cohn was also
outstanding for the winners while
Stone and McGinty starred for the

Alumni Meetings
(Continued from first page)

dinner meeting at Raleigh, Speakers
to be announced later. W. T. Joyner,
president, and John H. Anderson, Jr.,
secretary, in charge.

Oct. 12 Dinner meeting Mecklen

if Germany violated us in regards to
the international law of the seas, and
of 'organizing business to best meet
the new war emergency Now it sof:00 Breakfast Club: WPTF.
happens, Ed, that I am personally in" 6:30 Kaltenborn edit3 the news: favor of the lifting of the embargoburg county alumni at Charlotte, with

losers.

BVP LEAD,
BVP climbed into a tie for top posi

WDNC WBT. But I could see the fingers of theseProfessor Cornwell and Edwin S
7:00 Fred Waring in Pleasure men reaching out to what they stuLanier, self-hel-p secretary, on pro-

gram. President Frank Hovis in

a democracy which can't take time c.
from partisan squabbles to a-- i

them to something a little closer
decent living. And you can hardly ej.
pect fellows like us not to be aS"ec
to the emotional promises of
Coughlins and the Kuhns. Faci
breeds in the empty pockets of g:t.
lusioned youth and feeds from th
full pockets of untempered industry

"Instead of lamenting our r.saj

death with as yet unnecessary tes
let them weep for our present
out promise. It's taken a horrible w.
to remind the nation that America has
a healthy youth. Now that we've bees
'discovered, let them find a place fo
us.

"Sincerely,
"DICK."

The sun's average distance frca
the earth is 92,830,000 miles, and hj
diameter is 864,100 miles.

tion in the dormitory loop when itTime: WPTF WLW.
7:151 Love a Mystery: WPTF. took its second contest of the year bycharge.

LEE COUNTY
defeating Old East, 12-- 0.

pidly think will be war profit. I could
sense the seducing scent of the old
story of mens' lives paying off in
stock market prices. And I was so
sick that I left. When I got to the

7:30 Professor Quiz with Bob
Trout: WBT WRVA. The Old East outfit proved to be

one of the gamest to ever play on anOct 12 Smoker at 8:15 of Lee

NEWS DEPT.: "The Reds had more
bats in front of their dug-o- ut than
the Yanks at the first game of the
world series." Well, why inthenameof-he- ll

didn't McKechnie have his boys
swing a few over a couple of choice
Yankee noggins?

Frankie Frisch, who is the new
bossman at Pittsburgh, says he thinks
the Reds can go seven games. Some-

body should quickly inform McKech-
nie and the Reds.

Now it is known why the Phillies
finished so deep in the cellar. Doc

county alumni at Sanford, President8:00 Kate Smith's Variety hour:
WBIG WBT Cities Service concert: door a man solemnly handed me aintramural field for the first half and

held the winners scoreless but in the
final period their resistance weakened

S. J. Husketh in charge. Dr. E. L.
Mackie of mathematics department
and Herman Schnell, director of in

sticker for my alleged automobile.
This is what was written in strong

and BVP tallied two times. square letters of red, white, and blue:

WPTF.
9:00 Johnny Presents: WBT

WHAS WBIG.
10 :00 Grand Central Station:

WBT WHAS.

tramural athletics, speakers.
'Keep America's Young Men Out ofOct. 12 Meeting Detroit, Michigan

Fuller, by scoring both of the BVP
touchdowns again proved to be the
star of the game. On one play he inalumni, with John G. Slater in charge

Oct. 12 Meeting Louisville, Ken

War'. . . . Amen.
"Later, out in the street, a woman

who looked "like one of the original
10:45 Jan Savitt's orchestra : tercepted a pass and dashed 60 yards

for the score. Bales and Corpening ledWPTF. tucky, alumni, with Hoyt B. Prit-- Prothro is, an intelligent gentleman
11:00 Shep Fields' outfit: WRVA. chett in charge. and he wasn't taking any chances of

getting pushed into any world series11:45 Jack Teagarden's swing-- Oct. 19 Dinner-danc- e Henry Grady
the losers.
STEELE-LAWYER- S CLOSE

By defeating Law School 13-- 7 yes
sters: KDKA. with them damn Yankees.

FOR WEEK-END- S VISIT
FERRELL'S BEAUTY

SALON
Eckerd's Second Floor

Phone J8051 Durham, X. C.

Hotel, Atlanta, J. Edgar Morris,
president. Dean House and Secreii:su caD uaiioways jive men

WBT WHAS. tary Saunders on program.

DAR girls stared at me and - sadly
shook her head. I don't think that she
appreciated it when I stared back at
her and shook mine just as sadly.

"But seriously, Ed. Walking around
the streets and sometimes' working
and always hoping makes you under-

stand the feelings of all of the fel-

lows who' are in your boat. Most of
them are getting pretty disgusted with

terday afternoon Steele, under the
leadership of Milner and Turner, capOct. 21 Dutch supper in New
tured its first contest of the seasonOrleans, with Dean House, news

Techmen To Show
(Continued from page three)

Virginia Tech assets into the

Straight Stuff
(Continued from page three)

bureau director Madry, Secretary Heath scored the touchdowns for the
winners, while Cobb and Ravenel pacedSaunders and others on program. J.
the losers. ;M. Porter in charge. PICK THEATRE

NOW PLAYING
benches. Giant tacklers reached out By rallying late in the final half toOct. 28 Luncheon at Warwick item one lech's aerial gamein futile efforts to tag me, a finger was push across a touchdown Phi Gammapoked ungently into my eye, and sud Hotel, Philadelphia, at 12:30 p.m.,

Martin Carmichael, chairman. Alumni Delta gained a hard-foug- ht 12-- 8 vic
should be more potent, now that vet-

eran end John Henderson is ready for
his first whirl and Rankin Hudson,

denly someone walloped me across the
back (that's close enough) with his

tory over TEP.planning to attend should notify
By virtue of a safety and touchGeorge V. Strong, Girard Trust Com ablest of Gobbler passers, is again

ready to chunk 'em.

Van Anderson and Joe Smith.
GOBBLER ATTACK

The Gobblers, by the way, expect
to have a smart, well-time- d attack.
Tech believes that its line, which
looks to be faster than the forewall
that gave Carolina a real battle at
Chapel Hill last fall, will acquit itself
well on Foreman field in Tidewater

pany building. The Norfolk, New down in the first half TEP held an 8-- 6

lead over the victors until late in theOrleans, and Philadelphia meetings
Item two Billy James, the sophofinal half but were unable to withare being held in connection with

I w t Ssmore who showed promise of becomstand the strong offense of the vic the kV doctorfootball games with VPI, Tulane, and
Pennsylvania. ing a first-rat- e running threat, maytors. Outstanding men of the game 1 w rj w' ....also be ready to go. Virginia's big game. .The line is big-

ger and more experienced and expects ...ee theItem three All-import-
ant reserve

were B. Idol, Hutchinson and Hodges
for the winners and Svigals, Eisen-ber- g,

Pearlman and Cohen for the
losers.

Tar Heels Favored I 1to be at its best which it must bestrength in the line is boosted by re-

turn of tackle Andy Todd and guards in order for Tech to have a chance.(Continued from page three)

Bllltitimarkably well.
VPI ON REBOUND

ning and passing, has been brilliant;
the defense has allowed but six points
to be scored against it on a bad
break at that.

Although admitting that Carolina

VPI was demoralized last Saturday
by two quick scoring thrusts instigat-
ed by Marshall, and went down 20-- 0.

hand. My knee buckled and down I
went, clutching the ball- - bravely and
pleading with my friends the Mongrels
to give me a military funeral.

Gentlemen, that was my first and
last experience with tag football. To-

day I am crippled indefinitely, but I
am infinitely wiser for the experience.
No more of this terrible tag ball for
me; the next time I feel the need of
light exercise I will just spend an aft-
ernoon scrimmaging with Coach Wolf
and his varsity boys, or walk into a
lion's den with raw steaks tied to my
head. , ,

But on with this painful tale of we
who suffer.

I went to Doc Robertson, physician
who has examined many an injured
football player. "Tag football, eh?"
he said, "Well, let's take a look at it."
Embarrassed, I pulled off my trousers
and tried to hide my pink, yellow, and
green-stripe-d underwear.

For 30 minutes I was soaked in ice
water. Then I was instructed to get
a pair of crutches from the infirmary.
This I did, but 'twas all to no avail;
even the auxiliary wooden legs did
not ease the unexpressible pain which
I courageously endured. So back to
the infirmary for further consulta-
tion.

Gravely the doctor examined myj

has probably its best team in four
years, Wolf indicated yesterday that
his team was set for and expecting
a tough fight in the, Norfolk stadium.
"VPI will be on the rebound this
week," the coach said. "They will do
everything allowed by the rulebook

I LET US SERVICE YOUR CAR FQR THE
1 WEEK-EN- D I
j Washing Polishing Waxing jjj
j Marfak Lubrication jjj
j

, Texaco Products Firestone Tires g
I Exide Battery Service S

Chuck Erickson, assistant coach who
scouted the game, claims the Techs
have a well-round- ed team, with a par-
ticularly good backfield.o keep us from winning."

But however strong the Techs may Despite the Gobbler potentialities,
be, all money is falling on the Caro-- NYU, the team which comes to Chapel

Hill next Saturday for the first timeina side. Those who witnessed the
7.,Ultf tMin three years, holds interest as theCitadel and Wake Forest encounters

in Kenan stadium, granting that the
opposition was weak almost to the
point of non-resistan- ce, claim that

first real opposition Wolf's team will
meet.

1 UNIVERSITY SERVICE STATION
j H. S. PENDERGRAFT, Prop.

Telephone 4041 Also
Paderewski, world-renown- ed pianhe Tar Heel crew this year has some KEATON COMEDY

CARTOONist, gave the Poles a birthright of culthing on the ball other than a center.
The offense, balanced between run- - llllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllillllllllllllture.

r Tff -- S u
"'4swollen knee, which was beginning to

look like a baked apple with cream
on it. "We will have to see what it
looks like on the inside," he said, pro
ducing a machete commonly used by

By burning 25 slower than the aver-
age of the 15 other of the largest-sellin-g

brands tested slower than any of
them CAMELS give a smoking plus
equal to

F.XTRA

q))SMOKES

PER PACK
With a cigarette as good
as CAMEL, it's swell to
get those extra puffs!"

SAYS LLOYD CHILD,
FAMOUS POWER-DIV-E TEST PILOTalft
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Philipinos to chop wood with. I nearly
passed out at the sight of the knife,
but revived quickly when a brunette
nurse ambled in to observe my condi-

tion.
"Oh," she asked in a mellow, tinkl-

ing voice which sent my temperature
to 100, "how did you get hurt?"

Of course I had to tell her. "Well,
I was in the quarterback position when
I saw the ball coming my way. I
grabbed it, and the crowd cheered fran-
tically as I wound my way down the
field, slipping past 200-pou- nd guards,
250-pou- nd tacklers, and assorted back-fiel- d

men. I passed the 50-ya- rd line,
the 40, the 30, and was just getting
to the 20 when I realized I was run-

ning the wrong way. So I wheeled in
my tracks and began the long dash
toward the opposite goal. I whizzed
by the 30, the 40, the 50, the 40, the 30,
and was arriving at the 20 when the
rival coach sent in another team, which
set upon me with ball bats, blackjacks,
benches, and other destructive imple-

ments. . . "
She was so broken up about the

thing I just couldn't go on.
So here I am, virtually a helpless

invalid.
Pardon me while I send for the or-

derly.

Yanks' Pearson
(Continued from page three)

' ' ' 'day. ' '

DAHLGREN DOUBLE, HOMER
Babe Dahlgren, a .234 hitter, stole

the batting show from DiMaggio, Kel-

ler, Dicky, Selkirk & co., with a double

and home-ru- n. Babe led off the three-Tu- n

Yankee third and knocked in the
fourth and final New York-ru- the
next inning.

Leading off in the third with a
double, Babe went to third on Pear-
son's sacrifice and scored on Frankie
Crosetti's single. Red Rolfe singled
and Joe DiMaggio double both Cro-set- ti

and Rolfe home.
In the fourth Dahlgren hit a home--
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Here are the facts about cigarettes
recently confirmed through scientific
laboratory tests of 16 of the largest-sellin- g

brands:

CAMELS were found to contain1 more tobacco by weight than the
average for the 15 other of the largest-sellin- g

brands.

2 Camels burned slower than any
other brand tested 25 slower

than the average time of the 15 other
of the largest -- selling brands! .. By
burning 7.5 slower, on the average,
Camels give smokers the equivalent
of 5 extra smokes per pack!

In the same tests, Camels held3 their ash far longer than the av-

erage time for all the other brands.

Yes, those choicer tobaccos for which
Camel pays millions more do make
a difference! Camels are the quality
cigarette every smoker can afford.

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF-MO- RE

PUFFS PER PACK

Penny for penny
your best cigarette buy

LLOYD CHILD at Buffalo Airport, s.cene of his recent world record power-div- e

more than 575 m.p.h. in the Curtiss Hawk 75 --A pauses to give his slant on
cigarettes: "I've smoked Camels for about fifteen years. I knew that they were the
long-burni- ng cigarette. That means more smoking for my money. On a pack of
twenty, as those scientific reports show, it's like getting five extra smokes per pack.
It's the right kind of smoking, too- - mild and swell, cooler, non-irritatin- g, better for
my kind of steady, day-after-d- ay smoking." Don't miss the fun of smoking Camels!
Enjoy their matchless blend of choice tobaccos...while enjoying the economy of that

long-burnin- g feature that makes Camels "penny for penny your best cigarette buy."

run.

CAMELS Long-Burnin- g Costlier TobaccosThe diameter of the moon is some
2,160 miles, and its weight is only
about one-eightie- th that of the earth.


